INTRODUCTION
============

\"While the control mechanism of tooth movement is essentially biological, it is initiated by the action of a force. Until the movement can be triggered by a pharmacological action, the orthodontist will always be bound to the mechanical.\" This statement in 1959 by Weinstein and Haack[@B1] remains true through the present day. Beginning in the 1940s, orthodontists such as Tweed and Strang have advocated dental extraction as a therapeutic alternative. This approach addressed certain mechanical needs, namely space closure.[@B2] Spaces are closed using sliding mechanics. However, the effectiveness of the maneuver depends on the coefficient of friction of the wire relative to the bracket slot. Alternatively, movement can be achieved with orthodontic loops or frictionless systems.[@B3]

When an orthodontic loop is activated, the clinician has control over three variables that determine successful tooth movement: the moment-to-force ratio (M/F), the force and moment magnitudes, and the consistency of these forces.[@B4] The M/F ratio determines how the tooth moves, that is, where the center of rotation is located. The quantitative clinical response is determined by the other two factors of the force system, namely the magnitude and consistency of the forces.[@B5] The mean tooth dimensions and occlusal plane inclinations are correlated, and the bracket distance/center of resistance and the M/F ratio for translational movement in a single tooth or group of teeth varies between 7.1 and 10.2 mm.[@B6] Loop activation, without preactivation bends, results in a low M/F ratio that is less than the vertical dimension of the loop itself.[@B3]

Braun and Garcia[@B7] stressed that both the addition of preactivation bends and their occlusal and gingival distribution alters the neutral position of a loop. Neutral position is defined as the horizontal separation of the loop\'s uprights without applying horizontal force during bracket placement. In the absence of preactivation, activation can be easily quantified by measuring the space between the loop\'s uprights. This advantage was cited by Siatkowski[@B8] for the Opus loop and confirmed with the finite element method by Techalertpaisarn and Versluis.[@B9] However, to achieve a satisfactory M/F ratio, the loop must have a 10-mm vertical dimension, which is often not clinically feasible.

Burstone and Koenig[@B3] stated that decreasing the horizontal length of the loop geometry occlusally and increasing it gingivally both significantly contributed to an increased M/F ratio. Given these observations, the T-loop with a 7-mm vertical dimension has been examined in several studies.[@B7][@B10][@B11][@B12][@B13][@B14][@B15][@B16] When preactivation bends are combined, the loop\'s M/F ratio can increase to a vertical dimension compatible with clinical reality. However, when bends are added, activation cannot be quantified through direct measurement of the space between the uprights.[@B7][@B8][@B17][@B18][@B19][@B20][@B21][@B22] Predictions obtained through computer software on the mechanical behavior of loops may differ from the clinical reality. This may occur because of errors in the computer simulation that are mainly due to various simplifications of the theoretical method applied. These simplifications are deemed necessary to produce results in a reasonable time period and because our current knowledge of the materials precludes adequate modeling of complex phenomena such as strain hardening, plastic deformation, and crystal imperfections, which all occur during the mechanical setup.[@B23]

The present work aims to apply an experimental method to measure the effects each activation has on the distribution and magnitude of the horizontal force, M/F ratio, and load to deflection ratio (L/D) in the *alpha* (α) position for different preactivations in a 7-mm high T-loop. Furthermore, we intend to interpret the neutral position by visualizing the different preactivation effects on the loop shape with computer software using the experimental data obtained. This was made to facilitate the perception of the amount of clinical activation, depending on the preactivation bends when using the orthodontic loops.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Sample
------

The sample population comprised 100 T-shaped loops manufactured from one of two different metal alloys, each T-loop measuring 7-mm high with a 10-mm horizontal gingival length ([Figure 1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The 100 loops were divided into two equal-sized groups according to the alloy composition. The groups were further subdivided into five subgroups containing 10 loops each in order to test the five preactivation types.

Apparatus
---------

Stainless steel (Orminox®; Ormco Corp, Glendora, CA, USA) and *beta*-titanium (TMA®; Ormco Corp) metal alloys measuring 0.017 × 0.025 inches in cross-section were used.

Mechanical testing was conducted using the OrthoMeasure Moment/Force measurement apparatus (Orthomeasurments®; Division of Young Research & Development, Avon, CT, USA), which is able to measure forces up to 500 gram-force (gf) and moments up to 3,000 gf·mm, with an 1% accuracy for both magnitudes, and sensitivities of 1 gf for force and 10 gf·mm for the moment. The apparatus includes a terminal connected by cable to a handpiece that is attached to a metal bar with a 0.018-slot ([Figure 1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The force and moment values of the wire, which is inserted into the slot at one end of the loop, are read on the terminal using two digital displays. The handpiece connected to the terminal is placed at the *alpha* end. A second handpiece attached to the metal bar with a 0.018 slot serves as the *beta* end for fixation to the opposite end of the loop.

The purpose-built test board ([Figure 1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), which is used for mechanical testing, has two platforms with support systems for the handpieces. The board enables movement independent of the platforms with the direction of movement between them being specifically orthogonal.

A digital comparator (MarCator®; Mahr GmbH, Esslingen, Germany) coupled to the test board was used to quantify the movement recorded by the platform at the *beta* end of the handpiece. The apparatus registers movements from 0.01 mm to 12.7 mm, with a 0.01-mm sensitivity.

Method
------

The loops were made manually by a single operator using Tweed (012-350-00 Dentaurum®; Dentaurum GmbH & Co. KG., Ispringen, Germany) and 139 (AEO 8010414 AEZ®; Ormco Corp., Glendora, CA, USA) pliers. The T-loops were manufactured from designs provided by the LOOP computer program (dHAL Orthodontic Software, Athens, Greece), which served as the standard reference models.

In the five preactivations tested, the preactivation bends can be inserted at four different locations, indicated in [Figure 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}. Accuracy of the bends was calculated and plotted by the LOOP program, and the resulting geometries were used as standard reference models.

The 0° preactivation corresponds to the non-insertion of any preactivation ([Figure 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). The 20° preactivation was done by performing a 10° insertion at bends 1 and 2 ([Figure 2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). The 40° preactivation was done by performing a 20° insertion at bends 1 and 2 ([Figure 2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Similarly, the 20°° preactivation was done by performing a 10° insertion at bends 3 and 4 ([Figure 2D](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), and the 40°° preactivation was done by performing a 10° insertion at bends 1, 2, 3, and 4 ([Figure 2E](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

The test board platforms were then positioned with a 13-mm distance between the two handpieces of the OrthoMeasure apparatus and the 0.018-inches bracket slots oriented collinearly. In this state, the digital comparator was calibrated to 0 mm.

The mechanical testing comprised three phases.

Phase 1: Insertion of the loop into the slots, equivalent to a 0-mm activation in the table platforms ([Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}).

Phase 2: Initial 1-mm activation, followed by activations at 0.5-mm iterations. The values of each activation were measured at the *beta* position by the digital comparator.

Phase 3: Force and moment calculations for each recorded activation.

The maximum activation was limited to values less than 6 mm in activations where the horizontal force or moment was higher than 300 gf or 3,000 gf·mm, respectively. Three activation cycles were repeated for every loop at different times and 24-hour intervals.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

The data were analyzed with IBM® SPSS® Statistics ver. 22.0 (IBM Co., Armonk, NY, USA). Profile plots for the mean values (M) and respective 95% confidence intervals were drawn to illustrate the variation in the mean for the dependent variables. Given the scale measure of the involved variables, analysis of variance (ANOVA) was performed to measure the effects of various factors (preactivation, apparatus, and activation) on the dependent variables (force, M/F, and L/D). When significant differences were detected, the multiple comparison test (Bonferroni test) was performed for the different levels of preactivation. Statistical significance was defined as a probability value less than 0.05.

RESULTS
=======

First dependent variable: Force (gf)
------------------------------------

The mean and standard deviation of the force variable (gf) for activation and preactivation in both materials are presented in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}.

The analysis of the mean force in the various material and preactivation combinations showed that in all cases at a single level of activation, steel produced higher values than beta-titanium (TMA). For each activation iteration, the mean force showed a gradual increase. Consistent with these results, the lowest mean force was observed during the initial activation for TMA at 26.90 gf for the 20°° preactivation.

The preactivation with gingival distribution generated the lowest mean force, followed in ascending order by the loop with 0° preactivation. The mean force exhibited an increasing trend as the preactivation bends in the occlusal distribution increased from 20° to 40°. In the 40° preactivation, the force values were higher than those in the 0° preactivation but less than those in the 20° preactivation.

The highest recorded mean force value cannot be inferred in absolute terms due to the present study design. The first combination to reach the boundary conditions of the study was the 40° preactivation in steel at the third activation (2 mm), with 319.30 gf of force.

The mean force values and their respective 95% confidence intervals are illustrated in [Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}. There was no statistically significant differences ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}) at the 3-mm activation between the 20° and 40° preactivations (a), at the 3.5-mm activation for the 0° and 40°° preactivations (b), at the 4-mm activation for the 0° and 20°° preactivations (c), and at the 4.5-mm activation for the 20°° and 40°° preactivations (d).

Second dependent variable: M/F ratio (mm)
-----------------------------------------

The mean and standard deviation of the M/F (mm) for the activations and preactivations in both materials are presented in [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}.

Activation without preactivation
--------------------------------

The 0° preactivation showed an M/F ratio of less than 7 mm (vertical dimension). The highest M/F ratio was 6.43 mm for the TMA loop with a 6-mm activation, and the lowest value was 4.68 mm, recorded in the initial activation of the steel loop. The M/F ratio consistently increased as the activation increased.

Activation with preactivation
-----------------------------

When combined with preactivation, the M/F ratio decreased as the activation increased, and was higher for steel than for TMA. The highest M/F ratio values occurred in the 20°° preactivation, with a maximum of 24.03 mm for the steel loop at the 1-mm activation. At a 2-mm activation, the 40°° preactivation showed slightly higher values than the 20°° preactivation.

The M/F ratio values for the 20° and 40° preactivations were lower than those for the 20°° and 40°° preactivations. The additional 20° preactivation present in the 40° preactivation resulted in an increased M/F ratio. The minimum M/F ratio was 7.35 mm, which was higher than the vertical dimension, for the steel loop with a 20° preactivation and 3-mm activation.

The mean M/F ratio values and their respective 95% confidence intervals are illustrated in [Figure 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}.

As shown in [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}, there were no statistically significant differences for the combined activations of 1 mm with 20° and 40° preactivations (e), 1.5-mm activation with 20° and 40° preactivations (f), and both 1.5 (g) and 2-mm (h) activations with 20°° and 40°° preactivations.

Third dependent variable: L/D ratio (gf/mm)
-------------------------------------------

The mean and standard deviation of the L/D ratio (gf/mm) for the combined activations and preactivations in both materials are presented in [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}.

Among the different material combinations with a fixed preactivation, steel always produced higher L/D values than TMA. The combinations with added preactivation bends in the occlusal distribution showed a corresponding rise in the L/D ratio. For each preactivation, the L/D ratio decreased as the activation increased. In each material, an increase in the preactivation from 20° to 40° resulted in a mean increase in the L/D ratio of 32% to 36%.

During activation, the L/D ratio decreased for preactivations with total or partial occlusal distribution. In the 20° preactivation with gingival distribution, the L/D ratio increased with activation, but the percent increase with each iteration was small. The mean L/D ratio values and their respective 95% confidence intervals are illustrated in [Figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}.

As shown in [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}, no significant differences (*p* \> 0.05) were observed for the 3-mm activation with 20° and 40° preactivations (i), 3.5-mm activation with 0° and 40°° preactivations (j), and the 4-mm activation with both the 0° and 20° preactivations (k) and with 20°° and 40°° preactivations (l).

DISCUSSION
==========

The 13-mm interbracket distance is equivalent to the mean distance separating the two brackets contiguous to the extraction space of a premolar.[@B8] The loop position in the present study, 2 mm from the anterior (*alpha*) bracket (also proposed by Viecilli[@B21]), is between the 1.5 mm proposed by Siatkowski[@B8] and the 3 mm proposed by Ferreira et al.[@B24]

As stated by Burstone and Koenig,[@B25] the asymmetric positioning of the loop in the inter-bracket distance closer to *alpha* defines the force system as an asymmetric V bend. For the moment, it is known that an inferior intensity moment is registered in *beta* rather than being verified in *alpha*. A moment with relatively high values in *alpha* is preferred for generating an M/F ratio compatible with the translation movement. Regarding the vertical force, the force developed in *alpha* is identical to the force verified in *beta*, but with opposite directions. Quantification of the vertical force in *alpha* (a limitation of the OrthoMeasure Moment/Force measurement apparatus) and the forces system developed in *beta* were beyond the scope of this study. However, the effect of both should be considered in clinical practice. Although outside of the scope of this study, if the loop position is altered in a manner allowing the moment to be measured in *beta* , then the resulting value will allow determination of all force systems by applying the equilibrium system as demonstrated by Siatkowski.[@B6]

The measured forces for the TMA loop without preactivation in the present study are comparable with the values reported by Manhartsberger et al.,[@B13] differing only 4% at most. This comparison is possible because both loops shared identical dimensions, composition, and manufacturer, and a horizontal force was not produced in the neutral position. Differing properties between identical materials produced by different manufacturers has been reported by some investigators.[@B26][@B27]

In theory, when a T-loop without a preactivation bend is activated below the elastic limit, the M/F ratio remains nearly unchanged. However, in the present study, consistent with findings by Rose et al.[@B22] and Chen et al.,[@B10] we verified that the M/F ratio does increase with activation. Shimizu et al.[@B15] observed an increase in the M/F ratio initially during activation and a decrease in the final activations, though the values remained higher than those observed initially. Data collected by Chen et al.[@B10] also showed a decrease in the M/F ratio with activation. The variation in the M/F ratio for loops without preactivation in the current findings contradicts previous reports. However, in all of the prior studies, the amplitude of the M/F values was less than 1 mm, and the values always remained below the vertical dimension of the tested loop. This variation may reflect complex phenomena such as strain hardening, plastic deformation, and crystal imperfections, which all occur in the mechanical setup.[@B23]

The variation in the distribution of preactivation bends has different effects on the shape of the loop in the neutral position, which has been indicated in previous reports.[@B3][@B7][@B8][@B14][@B17][@B19][@B20][@B23] The simulated neutral position can be viewed using the \"Apply Moment\" function of the LOOP computer program, which is shown in [Figure 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}. This function enables one to verify the effect of preactivation on the loop shape when in the neutral position. The LOOP computer program also allows measurement of the moment and force variables. Although the force variable was not broken into its vertical and horizontal components, this does not affect the present results because the program was only used for its graphic potential in designing and simulating the loops.

In occlusal preactivation, the horizontal dimension of the loop was shortened, and this reduction led to an increase in the horizontal force ([Figure 7A and 7B](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). In occlusal preactivations for the 1-mm activation, displacement of the uprights was always greater than 1 mm. The distance observed between the uprights was 1 mm, but in reality, during phase 1, displacement occurred due to prior uncrossing of the uprights, which is a factor to be considered clinically.

In gingival preactivation, the horizontal dimension increased, consistent with reports by Braun and Garcia[@B7] and Halazonetis.[@B20] In fact, when the force results were compared, the completely gingival preactivation (20°°) generated the lowest force values of all the combinations. In clinical practice, the use of preactivation without activation will tend to cause the gape to open, which can be inferred from [Figure 7C](#F7){ref-type="fig"}. In the 40°° preactivation (gingival and occlusal preactivation) the effect was distributed, but with some shortening. When the forces were compared between loops with 40°° preactivation and those without preactivation, the values were higher for the 40°° preactivation.

The total distribution of the gingival preactivation results showed an increased moment and decreased horizontal force. By contrast, in the distribution for occlusal preactivation, both the moment and horizontal forces increased, consistent with previous data.[@B3][@B8][@B14][@B17][@B21] The combination of 20° of gingival preactivation with 20° of occlusal preactivation resulted in a higher M/F ratio than the M/F ratio for the 20° occlusal preactivation alone. This trend was not observed when the M/F ratio was compared between the 20° (20°°) gingival preactivation and the summed preactivations lower than the gingival preactivation (20°°). This decrease resulted from the increased horizontal force within the ratio relative to the change in the moment.

For the L/D ratio during activation, the preactivations with partial or total occlusal distribution decreased as a result of the high force in initial activation. In the case of 20°° preactivation (gingival distribution), the L/D ratio increased because in the initial activation, the force displayed corresponds to a lower true activation. Thus, the numerator in the ratio is reduced.

The problem highlighted by Siatkowski[@B8] concerning the difficulty of quantifying the force and moment due to the insertion of preactivation bends is solved by analysis of the T-loop conditions in the present study. When bends are added, activation cannot be quantified through direct measurement of the space between the uprights. The simulation with the LOOP computer program helps in understanding this effect as it occurs in clinical practice. Activations that simultaneously show an orthodontic force range of 150-300 gf[@B18] and a M/F ratio between 7 and 11 mm[@B6] correspond to biomechanical behavior. Activations within this range are clinically significant because they represent a good compromise between the force and M/F ratio.

The combination showing the best clinical compromise between the force and M/F ratio was the TMA T-loop with 40° preactivation for activation values between 1 mm and 4 mm. For this activation range, the force values are between 161.3 gf and 309.1 gf, and the M/F ratio is between 7.82 mm and 9 mm.

CONCLUSION
==========

We confirmed that the preactivation location influences the force intensity. The highest value achieved without preactivation was lower than the vertical dimension of the loop. Without preactivation, the M/F ratio increased upon activation, while the opposite effect was observed when preactivation was present. In most activations, preactivation bend insertion resulted in higher values for steel compared with TMA. The increase in the M/F ratio observed with the insertion of preactivation bends was highest when the location of the bends was partially or fully gingival. For the L/D ratio, a small decrease or increase of the L/D ratio occurred as the level of activation increased, depending on the preactivation present, which confirms the elastic behavior of all the loops tested.
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![**A**, Schematic representation of the T-loop and respective dimensions (mm). The front end of the loop is indicated by *alpha* (α), while *beta* (β) indicates the rear end of the loop. **B**, Test board: The OrthoMeasure Moment/Force/digital comparator (Orthomeasurments®; Division of Young Research & Development, Avon, CT, USA) was used to quantify the horizontal forces.](kjod-45-198-g001){#F1}

![Schematic representation of the T-loop activation for each group. **A**, Numerical identification of the four bend locations; **B**, schematic representation of the T-loop with 20° preactivation (10° insertion in bends 1 and 2); **C**, 40° preactivation (20° insertion in bends 1 and 2); **D**, 20°° preactivation (10° insertion in bends 3 and 4) ; **E**, 40°° preactivation (10° insertion in bends 1, 2, 3, and 4).](kjod-45-198-g002){#F2}

![Photograph of the inserted loop.](kjod-45-198-g003){#F3}

![Mean force values and 95% confidence intervals (CI) for activation and preactivation in each material (beta-titanium \[TMA\] and stainless steel \[SS\]).](kjod-45-198-g004){#F4}

![Mean moment to force (M/F) ratio values and 95% confidence intervals (CI) according to activation and preactivation in each material (beta-titanium \[TMA\] and stainless steel \[SS\]).](kjod-45-198-g005){#F5}

![Mean load to deflection (L/D) ratio values and 95% CI by activation according to preactivation values for each material (beta-titanium \[TMA\] and stainless steel \[SS\]).](kjod-45-198-g006){#F6}

![Schematic representation of the T-loop generated by the LOOP computer program (dHAL Orthodontic Software®, Athens, Greece). **A**, 20° activation/Apply Moment (neutral position); **B**, 40° activation/Apply Moment (neutral position); **C**, 20°° activation/Apply Moment (neutral position); **D**, 40°° activation/Apply Moment (neutral position).](kjod-45-198-g007){#F7}

###### Mean values and standard deviations (SD) for force (gf)

![](kjod-45-198-i001)

Values are presented as mean ± SD.

^a-d^Values with no statistically significant differences (*p* \> 0.05) are indicated by lowercase letters.

TMA, Beta-titanium; SS, stainless steel.

###### Mean values and standard deviations (SD) for moment/force ratio (mm)

![](kjod-45-198-i002)

Values are presented as mean ± SD.

^e-h^Values with no statistically significant differences (*p* \> 0.05) are indicated by lowercase letters.

TMA, Beta-titanium; SS, stainless steel.

###### Mean values (M) and standard deviations (SD) for the load/deflection ratio (g/mm)

![](kjod-45-198-i003)

Values are presented as mean ± SD.

^i-l^Values with no statistically significant differences (*p* \> 0.05) are indicated by lowercase letters.

TMA, Beta-titanium; SS, stainless steel.
